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TUTC VKirc
Attends CHOIR PRESENTS CONCERT
1A19 WtcH 3 club Workshop IN FIRST HOME APPEARANCE
by DOUG WINGEIER

OBSERVATION: — Spring has
"Strengthening Home Economics"
arrived at last. And with it, as was the main interest of Carol
Under the direction of Professor
usual, has come the exhaustion of Gramlich, Margaret Miller, and Mrs.
Donald Buterworth, the Taylor Un
the cafeteria budget. From now Roberta Kelly as they attended the
iversity Chorale will present its
on we feed on dreams and leftovers. Berea College Club Workshop the
home concert in Shreiner Auditor
Last Friday noon's feast of fantasy weekend of April 27.
ium, Friday evening, May 4, at 8:00.
was a good example.
A member of the American Home
An uninterrupted program of
APPRECIATION: — The drink Economics Association, Berea Col
music will include selections from
ing fountain and even some of the lege, Kentucky, welcomed delagates
the following repertoire:
washing machines are working! ! ! from Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Emittee Spiritum tuum (Choral
Unbelievable, but true, nevertheless. West Virginia Home Economics
Invocation)
F. T. Schuetky
We certainly appreciiate this fine Clubs. Representatives participated
Bless the Lord, O my Soul ....
gesture of cooperation on the part in discussion groups, lectures, panel
. . . . Ippolitof-Ivanof
of the Maintenance Department. discussions, recreation and enter
Blessed is the Man . .
We understand that the sudden re tainment as they sought to exchange
. . . . A. Gretchaninoff
pair of these and other campus fix ideas for the bettering of their indi
Create Me, O God (Motet in three
tures which had been given up as vidual college clubs.
movements) ... Johannes Brahms
hopelessly and permanently out of
O Lord God unto Whom Vengeance
Discussion groups which were at
order, is due to the return of our tended by the Taylor representatives
Belongeth
.... Robert Baker
old plumber, Mr. John Tomlinson. are "Planning Our Finances," and
Sleep Holy Babe ....
We are fortunate indeed to have "Improving Our Programs."
Theodore Ganschow
such an efficient man back on our
Go to Dark Gethsemane ....
The highlight of the entertain
maintenance crew. May you have ment was a tour of the Fireside In
.... Tertius Noble
many happy years here, sir, fixing dustries of Berea College, one of
Resurrection Hymn of the Seventh
broken down drinking fountains and the country's outstanding handi
Century .. arr. by D. Heydenburk
washing machines.
Little David Play on Yo' Harp . . . .
craft workshops. The process of
. Harry Wilson
SUGGESTION: — It has been candymaking, weaving, and broom
There Is a Balm in Gilead ....
mentioned to us recently that Shrei- craft were observed in detail.
.... William Dawson
ner Auditorium has begun to take
Professors Nussbaum and Keller and Lois Weed, Erma Gardner and
Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel ...
on more and more of an unkempt
Shirley Harvey speculate on the identity of the beggar at the Senior.... Harry Wilson
appearance. It seems that the stage
Faculty party. The beggar was later revealed to be Miss Alexander. My Lord, What a Morning ....
is not always properly arranged for
. . William Dawson
the services, books are found on
Lead on, O King Eternal ....
the floor, dust is present in abun
arr. by Carl Mueller
dant quantities, etc. This sloppy
The father of one Taylor Univer
Just As I Am . arr. by C. Finney
condition is deplorable in an audi sity faculty member and three Tay
the court of faithful followers ser A b i d e W i t h M e . . . .
torium which we use so often. Be lor students, the Reverend Frank
The box cars rolled in from near enaded their new tin crown wear
arr. by Mark Andrews
sides correcting this unfortunate V. Wiebe, 68, went to his reward
condition, we would suggest that Saturday morning, April 28, follow and far, and Hobo Land was all ers on their coke carton thrones Hymn To Godhead ....
aglitter when the faculty bums en with such old favorites as "The
.... Channing Lefebvre
the janitor of this building be on ing a heart attack.
duty during the services held in
Surviving Rev. Wiebe, in addition tertained the senior tramps Friday Old Gray Mare," and "She'll Be Benediction ....
.... Peter C. Lutkin
the chapel, in order to regulate to his wife, Agnes, are: Dr. Harold night in Maytag. All were decked Comin' 'Round The Mountain."
Soloists in the chorale are Betty
lighting and ventilation. It is a T. Wiebe, assistant professor of out in their traveling togs — the The President of the Royal Order
common occurrence for an ama biology; Richard and Dwight Wiebe, latest from the hobo fashion show. was unable to be at the gala affair Thompson, Mary Jones, Doris Os
teur to have difficulty in switching seniors; and Elizabeth Sundheimer,
It didn't take long for old ac but he sent his greetings which walt, Ruth Watkins, Patrick Bacchus,
Bruce Kline, and Sylvia Groth (vi
on and off the proper lights during senior.
quaintances to be renewed as each were read to the gathering.
Before scattering to the country olinist). Miss Beatrice Fletcher will
programs, plays, movies, etc. It
The former missionary came to was. introduced in true hobo fashion,
is also fairly common for the room Upland in April, 1950. After a ling except for one blind, deaf and dumb again, the bums ended their fel assist at the organ.
to be either too hot or too cold. ering illness he was taken to Mar beggar who wasn't recognized as lowship feasting from tin can plates
And every so often, a Venetian ion General Hospital, where he died. wandering Alexander until later in with the aroma of hot coffee filling
the air. So all the tramps picked
blind gets a violent case of the
Mr. Wiebe was born at Lehigh, the evening.
shakes. All of these annoying con Kansas, and in 1915 was ordained in
Even at such a reunion there was up their packs, and moved along
ditions could be easily eliminated the Krimer Mennonite Brothem the urge to travel, and soon all with the sentiments that "it was
if the janitor were asked to be and where he served as Bible teacher, hopped on to the rails and rode the best bum affair — and we're
paid to be on duty during pro teacher, pastor and evangelist.For ten as long as they could. Festivities sure glad we cum!"
"Daddy Long-Legs", a romancegrams and services held in the years he was a missionary iti inner heightened and there was the call
comedy, has been selected by the
auditorium.
Mongolia, and in 1935 became pastor for food, so Awful Odle, Fear-less
Speech Club for their spring pro
ANNOUNCEMENT
COMMENDATION: — For doing of the Grace Meadow Church at Forrest and Carefree Cummings
duction, May 19.
Tryouts were
such a fine job on such short no Hillsboro, Kansas. In 1945 he re led their gangs in the frantic scram
held last week and Barb Norris and
The hour of the Junior-Senior
tice in organizing and successfully turned to missionary work, serv ble for peanuts — and things really Banquet, May 5, has been
Bob Morgan will carry the lead
running off the 105th annual Clean ing in Newton County, Arkansas. flew.
roles.
changed from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30
He was described by President
Highlight of the evening's en
up Day, we present This Week's
"Daddy Long-Legs", written by
This shift proved nec Jean Webster, is a play in four acts.
Medal of Honor to Professor Don Clyde W. Meredith as "a praying tertainment was the Grand March p. m.
J. Odle. To those who worked friend" of Taylor University. Dur to the scene of the program. Amid essary because of conflicts with
It tells the story of Judy, a pretty
faithfully all day long for a measly ing his last year, Mr. Wiebe attend the applause and cheers of the senior graduate record exams little drudge in a New England or
one-dip ice cream cone we present ed as many of the campus activities group, Flossie Fletcher and her
phanage, and her benefactor, Daddy
and a track meet.
kitchen band made their appear
miniature bronze hammers, rakes, as he was able.
Long-Legs.
The body was taken to Hillsboro, ance to set the mood for the cli
shovels, forks, etc. which can be
Intensive rehersals began this
proudly worn as lapel buttons. Kansas, for funeral services Tues max — the crowning of the royal
week with Mr. Dwight Wiebe di
King and Queen of Hobos, Jim
To those who labored so long and day.
recting, assisted by Mrs. Howard and
West and Martha Oechsle. Then
hard in order to start the cater
Virginia Balk.
pillar behind the tin barn we offer
beautifully embroiidered Mechan
ics Merit Badges of the W. S. A.
The speakers for the Sunday ev
(Work Shirkers of Afghanistan).
ening evangelistic services for the
To each of those who were con
month of May are as follows.
tinually frustrated by the brokenOn May 6, Rev. J. T. Meyers, D.D.,
down piles of junk which have
Approximately thirty persons,
will be speaking. In addition to
been affectionately dubbed jeeps,
tons of coal were moved off the being pastor of the South Side both students and faculty mem
trucks, tractors, cats, etc., we offer
Tuesday, April 24, saw Taylor stu dock into the storage bins; (4) the Church of the Nazarene in Muncie, bers, were present in the library
a crank and a sledgehammer — the dents and faculty members partici old miniature golf course was torn
Rev. Myers also has a broadcast staff room last Saturday evening
crank to get them started, the pating in the annual Clean-Up-Day, down; (5) paper and debris were
every Sunday at 11:00 a.m. on the to hear Dean A. L. Forrest's re
sledgehammer in case they won't. under the direction of Coach Don picked up from the campus; (6)
view of the book, " 'First With the
Anderson station.
And finally, to those who wisely Odle.
holes in the roads were filled aFor May 13, Rev. Jesse W. Fox, Most'—Forrest", by Robert Selph
worked hard all morning and then
Despite conditions which might round the gymnasium and the Ad who is the District Superintendent Henry.
faithfully drove to Anderson to fol have stopped a less ambitious crew, ministration Building; (7) windows
Dr. Forrest began the review with
low Mr. Wilhelmi's advice by sup 8:30 Tuesday morning found 400 and other clean-up jobs were done of the Muncie District of the Meth
a brief historical and sociological
porting the baseball team in the volunteer students waiting in the in the dormitories; (8)the swimming odist Church, has been scheduled.
The speaker for May 20, will be sketch of the ante bellum period,
afternoon, wa take off our hats assembly for the work assignments pool was cleaned in the gymnasium
Rev.
D. C. Souder, the Executive the Civil War itself and the years
in salute. Truly, these knew how of the day. Work progressed with and some of the smaller rooms were
Secretary of the Methodist Memorial of reconstruction in the South
to choose the lesser of two evils. out regard to the limited amount put in order; (9) several new chairs
Home for the Aged at Warren, Ind which followed the war. The re
EXPLANATION: — Some resi of equipment that could be used, were unpacked in the Music Hall; iana.
mainder of the review was taken up
dents of Wisconsin dorm may be and the mechanical difficulties with (10) stumps were hauled away from
Dr. Myron Taylor has been asked in the re-telling of a number of
wondering why it is no longer pos the machinery.
the library parking lot.
to be the speaker for May 27. Dr. interesting and sometimes unbe
sible for them to obtain nickels
"The faculty members should be Taylor is a Methodist evang lievable anecdotes in the life of the
Here are some of the accomplish
from the Honorable Don Jennings, ments of the day: (1) All leaves congratulated right along with the elist from the West Wisconsin reviewer's forebear, Nathan Bed
Coke-Man-in-Chief. It used to be were raked from Sunken Gardens, student body for their excellent Methodist Conference.
Recently ford Forrest, a Confederate gen
that Don kept a box of nickels in around the remainder of the build cooperation.
To everyone who he has been the part-time pastor eral during the war between the
his room, from which he obligingly ings, and from all shrubs; (2) trash helped make a big job small I would of the Congregational Christian states.
made change at practically all hours was taken from the tin barn, the like to extend just a personal Church at Farrville. In Wisconsin,
A millionaire prior to the war,
of the day and night. It seems, boiler room, the garages, the gym 'thanks a lot,' states Coach Odle, Dr. Taylor raised the funds for the General Forrest sacrificed his ennasium, and the college store; (3) Clean-Up-Day director.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)
building of Wisconsin dormitory.

REV. WIEBE VICTIM
IN FATAL ATTACK

'Tramps' Revel In Hobo Land
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Men Urged To Apply For Test
By Leader Of N. S. A.

CHEATING
The problem of cheating has become so pressing that even
the students of large state universities are showing concern. We
include some comments taken from the college press concerning
a matter that has caused nationwide comment.
RANDOM COMMENTS ON CHEATING
The Miami Hurricane, University of Miami, Florida, ran a
series of three articles concerned with cheating. Here are ex
cerpts from all three of them.
"Cheating exists at the University of Miami—and on a large
scale. . . Of course, cheating is not confined to this university.
College papers are filled with articles reporting on committees
and systems toying to halt cheating.
". . . What makes a student cheat? . . . The desire to get
a good grade could be one reason. Is a student who receives
a 70 better than one who receives a 69? Perhaps not, but
the difference of one point means the difference between a
C and a D."
Here are some cheating methods which the Hurricane listed
as common among students:
Placing a page of cheating notes between test questions and
answer sheet. Notes are the same size as exam paper.
"Even the space between chairs," says the Hurricane, "some
times doesn't prevent cheating. Two students were seen com
paring test papers during a history quiz even though their
chairs were nearly four feet apart."
Other cheating methods include; leaving blank spaces on
answer papers to be filled in later during self-grading; placing
open notebooks on the floor during a test; changing answers
during self-grading; whispering answers; and simply glancing
at someone's paper.
ARE THERE ANY SOLUTIONS? . . .
The Hurricane names two possible solutions and comes with
a modified one combining both. First there is the proctor system:
"The proctor plan is simple—don't trust the student. Schools
using this method have two or more instructors or graduate
assistants keeping watchful eyes on students during examin
ations.
"The system works well until the student finds some way
of cheating without the proctor's knowledge."
Second, there is the honor system: ". . . Students are re
quired to sign a pledge which puts them on their honor not
to cheat and to report anyone violating the honor code." The
Hurricane suggests a plan of student supervision which would
eventually make the student "his own proctor."
ANOTHER SLANT. . .
The New Hampshire, University of New Hampshire, in the
last of a series of five articles on cheating, declared:
". . . Students have stated that they believe something is
inherently wrong in the University's policy. They point to
the reluctance of professors and instructors to enforce cheating
regulations as an indication that perhaps all is not well.
"Most students said, 'We don't like this situation any better
than anyone else, but we can't be expected to change cheating
practices unless the University tells us exactly what the rules
will be. . . This practice of living day-by-day with no real
understanding of how cheaters will be dealt with only breeds
cheating.'"

" . . . I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have
it more abundantly." —John 10:10
Madison, Wisconsin, April 24 —
Let us consider the implication
of that last word, "abundantly."
College students were urged to ap
Life—rich, and full, and overflow
ply immediately for the aptitude
ing—here and now, is as much the
test which will serve as a means
product of Christ's death and re
of determining draft deferments for
surrection as the gift of eternal life.
students. The plea came in a state
It is to be but the beginning of that
immortal crown.
By practicing
ment today by Elmer P. Brock,
momentarily His presence we will
vice president of the U. S. National
feel a warm surging of His love
Student Association, an organiza
through our beings, keeping us on
tion which represents over 800,000
a plane above the din and stress of
American college students.
this world.
We all acknowledge the fact that
Brock said he felt many students
service must be a part of the Chris
were under the impression the tests
tian's life. And how many of us
have been cancelled or have been
on Taylor's campus are looking for
made meaningless by a Congres
some way to satisfy that God-given
sional amendment to the draft bill
desire? So many of us feel "tied
stating that local draft boards are
down" with studies, and isolated
not bound by the results of the
from any means of witnessing to
tests in granting deferments.
the world around us.
Brock, a 4-year veteran of World
But why not take this "time aWar II, said it is important that
part" as an opportunity for spiritual
students cooperate in the deferment
growth in which we rid ourselves
of these small habits which hinder
plan because of the need to main
the abundant life Christ wants us
tain a continued flow of collegeto share with Him. ".... let us go
unto perfection; not laying again
the foundation of repentance from
dead works . . "
—Hebrews 6:1
"For, brethern, ye have been call
ed unto liberty; only use not liberty
for an occasion to the flesh, but
by love serve one another."
—Galations 5:13
Greetings, Fellow Sufferers,
Life is a challenge laid at my feet;
Well studes, there are exactly 30 days—4 hours—and 27 minutes Shall I claim and master it today,
Or leave it in the chains of defeat
(more or less) 'til ye ole school is out! ! ! Yipee!
As slowly it rusts and dies away?
Wednesday certainly was a day of showers, especially for It is for me to take or to shun
Harvey Hernandez. Marilyn Cook took over for Mother Na This tempered product of His own
hand.
ture and did a terrific job from 3rd floor balcony.
And utilize well 'till heav'n is won
We feel that with all of Dave Duffy's "activities" he should All means of service at His command.
at least rate his name in this column once in a while.
Loose me, then, from the chains
which would bind;
For one who's "through with women" Dave Jansen has cer
tainly been in the STEADY-ROOM of the library a lot. Never Give me the courage which I will
need
underestimate the power of a woman.
In helping others Christ's life to
Now for Elaine McNeil and Simon — steady or not steady,
find.
that is the question. Even the car seems to have changed hands Help me, Lord, humbly to sow Thy
seed.
— watch them.
The Master has promised to employ
Well, I guess anything can happen in a lab class. The last we All who seek service in His high
heard Howie Stow was doing a headstand eating a candy bar.
court—
His only comment was "Oh, shucks, I really cheated, I prac If pleasure they would give for true
trained personnel in any long
range global struggle.
He said that according to infor
mation received at the National
Student Association headquarters,
no student taking the test will be
drafted until his test score and
scholastic rating has been deter
mined.
Students should keep in mind
the plan does not exempt them
from ultimate military service but
provides them with the opportunity
of pursuing their education during
the next academic year, Brock
pointed out. The student "has ev
erything to gain and nothing to
lose" by taking the test, he em
phasized.
Under an order issued by Presi
dent Truman students who score
70 or higher or who are in the up
per ranks scholastically may re
ceive an occupational deferment in
order to continue their education.
The test will be given at testing
centers throughout the nation May
26, June 16 and June 30.

THE THINGS I HEAR

j°y>
ticed for half an hour the night before."
And thus of God's glory not come
Well, since spring has come, Bill Carson. . . has Frost melted
short.
yet?
So, God, I am willing to yield all
Yes, yes, o. k. Valoyce. . . She keeps telling us that those are That this, Thy challenge, I might
accept.
cabinet meetings for Holiness League with Willie, — but where
Give
me
pow'r to receive now Thy
we come from, they call 'em DATES.

Well ! ! Say now, what is this? All three Daves in the in
firmary for the second time! What have those nurses got?
This week's "pail of ragweed" goes to Barbara Thamer, who
never seems to lack for a chauffer. She not only has a good
job but has an enjoyable volunteer transportation system or
This week's bucket of roses goes to the Faculty for the good ganized. How about it — Branstner, Brummeler, Travis, Morse,
time they showed the Seniors last Friday night. Their origin Duffy? No offence to those we missed.
ality in the theme, "Hoboland", and their smooth functioning
Doris Ann and Doug Scott! ! ! 'Nuff said, huh?
organization of the affair proved it was a well-planned party.
Well, Mary Jones, (Yes, here it comes) once was bad, but
Hats off to Miss Esther Bradford, Faculty party chairman.
twice and at a baseball game too. . . Are you having a time
deciding between the "Varsity" boys? Will it be the athlete
or the musician?
COMMENTS FROM THE EDITORS . . .
Well, now that our ball team is really rolling, we're off to
From the Albion Pliead, Albion College, Michigan —
see a new victory.
"The results of the voting conducted in chapel this week con
Yours for more,
cerning the Student Council constitution amendment indicate
either an unfortunate lack of interest among student voters or
Peanuts and Cracker Jack
a fallacy in the method of balloting.
"Only 823 votes were cast by a total of 1128 students. . ."
Ed, note: And that's just a lousy 78 percent.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 — BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR DAY
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Bishop Taylor Day
12:05 p.m., Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Ch.
6:40 p:m., Thalo Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 p.m., Phiio Meeting, Society Hall
6:40 p.m., Chi Kappa Meeting, Recreation Hall
THURSDAY, MAY 3 —
8:00-12:00 Senior Comp. Exams., Society Hall
6:40 p.m., All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud.
FRIDAY, MAY 4 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Rev. R. I. Humberd
6:00 p.m., W. A. A. Banquet, Recreation Hall
8:00 p.m., Taylor Chorale Concert, Shreiner Auditorium
SATURDAY, MAY 5 —
2:00 p.m., Baseball Game, Hanover, There
Track Meet, Earlham, There
5:30 p.m., Junior-Senior Banquet
SUNDAY, MAY 6 —
4:00 p.m., Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 p.m.. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, MAY 7 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel
6:40 p.m., Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
TUESDAY, MAY 8 —
3:00 p.m., Golf Meet, Hanover, Here, (Hartford City)
6:40 p.m., Speech Club, A-12
6:40 p.m., T-Club, Gym

call,
And forever in Thy will be blest.
If we take the Lord at His word,
we will find our lives, not stagnant,
but freshened by a. daily commit
ment to Him and a joyous antici
pation of future service.

STUDENT

COUNCIL
DIARY

The necessity of hat racks for the
library coat racks was discussed.
The maintenance department is be
ing contacted concerning this.
*

*

*

May 11 was set aside for Student
Council chapel at which time the
issue of Friday night banquet style
serving will be presented to the
student body.
»

*

*

A motion was passed by the
Council opposing the purchase of
a coin changer. The inability to
find a central location to the ad
vantage of all dorm occupants for
its use, and the expensiveness of the
purchase caused this negative vote.
* * *
The possibility of erecting an op
inion poll board was considered.
Students would be allowed to ex
press their opinions of a worthy
nature with signature. Permission
is being sought for this project.
He that sows thorns should i
go barefoot.
•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

To err is human, to repent divi
to persist devilish.
Many complain of their memo
few of their judgment.
What's proper is becoming. J
the blacksmith with his white s
apron.
Half Hospitality opens his di
and shuts up his countenance.
* * *
Half a truth is often a great
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DIAMONDMEN CHALK UP FOURTH VICTORY
THE KNOW
IN
By Norm Wilhelmi

Well, I guess spring in all its glory has finally hit upon our
campus
and none too soon. The track team is rounding out
into shape and without a doubt it's been due to Coach Odle's
eaceis lp.
° believe that Coach could whip up interest
in a snow-ball tourney on the equator if he had a mind to.
The track boys came out with a sixth place at the Rose Relays
Saturday, and that is nothing short of plenty of spirit and just
Pait
plugging" 1 ! °n
°Ur b°yS' HatS °ff' men' keep
Speaking of plugging - the baseball team is still holding its
own - from what 1 hear, the coach sorta clamped down on
the things and now stuff should be poppin' (not up or out,
but over the left field fence.)
As for intramurals: softball will start Saturday - there wasn't
a whole lot of interest in volleyball, so that program will be
dropped. Now dont forget Saturday - first game 10:00 a.m.
011
diamond in front of the gym - FRESHMEN
at 1:00 pm- the SOPHOMORES vs. SEN
IORS. Whos gonna win?
Well, as for a sidelight on this week's Taylor world of sports
lave only this word of warning — when you start on your
spring and summer sports program, take 'er easy at first! Stiff
joints, sore backs and cherry red complexions are not neces
sary. (It sez here!)

TEST YOUR INTELLIGENCE (If You Dare)
Score 10 points for each correct answer in the first six problems.
1. An "ephemeral" insect is:
—Poisonous
Phosphorescent
Short-lived
—Cannibalistic
2. Who was the first actress to win an "Oscar"?
—Norma Shearer
—Marie Dressier
—Mary Pickford
—Janet Gaynor
3. An ornithologist" would most enjoy discussing:
Bird life
—Virus diseases
—Stamp collections
—Word derivations
4. An opera written about a sleep walker was:
—Flying Dutchman
—LaSomnambula
—Salome
—Twilight of the Gods
5. The Three Blind Mice ran after:
—Old McDonnel
—Their curds and whey
—Their tails
—The farmer's wife
6. For dessert you would be most apt to order a:
—Ragout
—Frappe
—Roulade
—Enchilada
7. Everybody knows there are nine men on a baseball team, but what
about other sports? Try matching the sports listed below with the
proper number of men comprising a team. And score 10 points for
each correct judgement.
(A) Lacrosse
—Ten players
(B) Polo
—Five players
(C) Hockey
—Four players
(D) Basketball
—Six players
Total your points. A score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average; 70-80,
superior; 90-100, very superior.
Answers to intelligence quiz may be found on page 4.

Taylor University posted their
fourth baseball victory of the sea
son last Friday afternoon in Gas
City where they downed the Hunt
ington Forresters 7-4.
Ted Wright went most of the way
for Taylor, giving up only four runs
on nine hits. He walked only
three men and struck out six dur
ing his eight inning session on the
mound.
His teammates gave him good

Baseballers Bow To Anderson
Trojan baseballers dropped their
second conference game of the sea
son last Wednesday as they dropped
a 6-2 decision to the Anderson Col
lege Ravens at Anderson.
King went all the way on the
mound for the Ravens as he limi
ted Taylor to six hits and struck
out 16 men, while walking only
two. He received good support
from his teammates who commit
ted only one error during the con
test.
Two men went to the hill for
Taylor and gave up a total of 13
hits and one walk while striking
out five men. Wright was the Tro
jan starter and was relieved by
Granitz in the fifth.
The Trojans
made four bobbles on the field.
Cornelius, O'Neill and Demske
were the big thorns in the Trojans'
foot as they thumped out 9 of the
13 Anderson hits. O'Neill had the
best day at bat getting four for
five without scoring a run. Cor
nelius scored two runs as he
banged out a double and two sin
gles in five trips to the plate. Dem
ske scored one run on two hits out
of four times at bat. Howell, Whitehurst and Hepler each added a
run to make the Anderson total
of six markers on thirteen hits
and four errors.
Cofield had the best day at the
plate for the Trojans as he banged
out two safeties in four trips to
the plater. No Taylor men hit for
extra bases, touching King for a
total of six singles.
Anderson scored first in the first
inning when they made two hits and
two stolen bases net them a pair
of runs. They hit pay dirt again
in the second inning on four hits;
a pair of doubles, a single, two
errors, and another single, racking
up four more scores. Their final
run came in the fifth on a walk,

Proclaim not all thou knowest,
all thou owest. all thou hast, nor
all thou canst.
*

*

May 2
HUNTINGTON
May 5

HARVEY'S
at MARION

Lumber Co., Inc.

TRACK . . .

EARLHAM

Everything for
the Builder

38th & Adams
Stop in for a
SODA
TKNDERLOIN

TENNIS . . .

HANOVER
May 8

Phone 211

Upland Sales
and Service
GARAGE & WELDING
NORGE APPLIANCES
TIRES & BATTERIES
TELE-TONE TELEVISION
Phone 853
Bob Lees
Ralph Thorne

HANOVER

Gas, Oil, Tires
Batteries
Car Washing

Taylor's 1951 track team finished
fifth in the fourth annual Rose Re
lays at Terre Haute, Indiana, last
Saturday. With a field of 11 col
leges participating, including seven
of the Hoosier Conference teams,
notice was served of the power
that this year's team has to cope
with in further conference action.
Taylor's arch-rival, Indiana Cent
ral, edged Hanover's Panthers by
one point to win the crown.
Scoring Taylor's points this year
were: Plants with a second in the
mile; Rigel, with a fourth in the
high jump; Bus Smith, with a third
in the javelin; Frase with a fourth
in the broad jump; medley relay
team with a third; and the mile
relay team with a fourth place.
The Trojans return to action to
day meeting Anderson College at
home.

'AW SHUCKS, POP,
THAT'S NO FAIR!'

COLLEGE STUDENTS

GO GET EM TROJANS

Nip & Sip Grill

Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies

Miller
Motor
Sales

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
24 Hour Service

Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

Upland Cafe

PHONE 172

in the third. M. Hammel blasted
a long drive over the left field
fence in the second inning to tie the
ball game up at 2 - all. Tuttle,
the Forrester first
baseman and
lead-off man, hit for a double the
first time up.
Taylor scored twice in the first,
four times in the third and once
in the fourth. Their first run came
when Stow and Cofield both doub
led bringing Stow in and setting up
the second run which Cofield
scored on a couple of ground balls
and an error on the second base
man. Taylor had their big inning
in the third with Stu Frase lead
ing off with a walk followed by
errors by the third baseman and
left fielder that let Stow and Granitz
safely on base.
Dunkelberger
cleaned the bags with his triple
and scored himself a little later on
a fielder's choice that failed to nab
him at the plate on a close play.
The final Taylor run came in the
fourth when Stu Frase scored af
ter getting a hit, stealing second and
scoring when the Huntington center
fielder dropped Granitz' fly ball.
The Forresters held a short-lived
lead in the first inning when leadoff man Tuttle blasted out a double
and got around safely to score. They
went behind at 2-1 when Taylor
scored twice in the bottom half of
the first but came back to tie it
up in the top of the second on
Hammel's home-run over the left
field wall. They went farther in
front during the top of the third
on Hall's walk, Tuttle's walk and
a double by pitcher Buzzard that
scored them both.
Buzzard pitched the whole game
for Huntington, giving up three
walks and six hits while striking
out only two.
Dave Wheeler made his first
pitching appearance of the year,
relieving Wright in the ninth and
retiring the Forresters on one hit.
Frase scored two runs for Taylor
and so did the unstoppable Howie
Stow. Teammates Granitz, Cofield,
and Dunkleberger each counted one
run.
The score by innings:
Huntington
112 000 000
Taylor
204 100 OOx

LIBRARY REVIEW
(Continued from page 1)
tire fortune to the cause in which
he believed and for which he
fought. As a fighter and a tactician
he was unsurpassed.
He led a
relatively small band of tireless
and fierce-fighting
cavalry men,
who made guerilla-like raids on
Union forces and supply camps of
usually superior numbers.
After the war General Forrest,
his financial
resources completely
depleted and his health failing, re
tired to a small island to live out
his remaining days. During the last
years of his life, he accepted the
Christian faith and joined the Pres
byterian church in Memphis, Ten
nessee, his home town. He died,
an old, young man, at the age of
56.
The reviewer approached the en
tire book, and the period of United
States history which it covered,
from the sociological angle. He
pointed out the social, cultural, eco
nomic and political conditions which
led up to and resulted from the
Civil War, as these conditions re
lated to the hero of the biography,
General Nathan Bedford Forrest.
Following the hour-long review,
Miss Clio Arnold, librarian, and her
assistants, served cookies a n d
punch to the assembled group.

HARTFORD CITY

r
! for your--

PROGRESS LAUNDRY
I AND DRY CLEANING j
I
i - COMPLETE

SPORTING NEEDS

i

see--

Blake's
Mobil Service

TRACKMEN TAKE
F/fTH IN ROSE
RELAYS SATURDAY

GOLF . . .

GIANT

After the Game
or
Anytime

a passed ball, a hit and an error.
Taylor got their scores in the
sixth and seventh innings. They
reached the promised land first in
the sixth on a hit by Dunkelberger,
a stolen base, a walk by Stow and
a hit by Cofield that brought Dunk
elberger around. The seventh in
ning gave them another run on a
hit by Ted Wright, scoring Jewell.
The score by innings
Taylor
000 001 100
Anderson
140 010 OOx

The MacArthur - Truman argu
ments flourished all the way down
to a grade school, and an eightyear-old boy came home full of the
subject.
"All the kids are mad at Truman,"
he reported. Then: "Are we Re
publicans or Democrats, Daddy?"
"Democrats."
"Aw, shucks."

BASEBALL . . .

*

If you would keep your secret
from an enemy, tell it not to a friend.

support, playing their third error
less ball game of the year. They
were able to get only five hits but
these combined with six Hunting
ton errors were enough to win the
ball game.
There were five extra-base hits in
the contest, three of them by Tro
jans and two by Huntington batters.
Stow and Cofield each hit for a
double and Dunkelberger came
through with a triple, the first two
in the first inning and the latter

- EFFICIENT i
I DRY CEANING SERVICE|

KILGORE'S SPORTING
GOODS
Gas City - Phone 84511

J

When You Patronize Our
Advertizers, Tell Them You
Are A Taylorite.

»

»

and

i

»

|CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES j
|Bob Schneider
Marcella Mead

j

f

Slop! Look! Listen!

1-Day Service
j Work & Material Guaranteed

! MODERN SHOE REPAIR!
I

3 Blocks West of Ford Garage •

CLEAR WATER

PARK

1 acre of clear water, clean lawns, tables, swings,
slides, furnaces, rafts, benches, standard diving
boards, pools for kiddies and swimmers, plenty
of shade, shelter house and concessions.
A POPULAR RESORT
that caters to the better class of people.
NO DRINKING allowed.
10 miles southwest of Marion.
Open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., Daily

BLACKFORD AIRPORT
MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3 - Phone 1222
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction
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COLLISION INTERRUPTS
NORMAL T.U. LIFE
Taylor life was suddenly inter
rupted Saturday noon when the
Upland Bakery truck overturned in
a collision with the car driven by
Virginia Balk, sophomore. The ac
cident occurred directly to the right
of Magee Dormitory, at an inter
section crowded with closely parked
cars and surrounded by overgrown
bushes.
The truck driver, Harley Ballinger, was taken to a doctor for treat
ment of slight injuries. Virginia,
who was driving Tom Murphy's car,
was not hurt. Real harm was done,
however, to the two vehicles as
well as to the dinner menu, for
most of the bakery goods were
ruined. Damages amount to some
$200.

Prexy Travels
In Two States
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith, president
of Taylor University, left last Fri
day for Montpelier, Ohio, where he
was scheduled to speak before
three groups.
On Friday evening he spoke at
a Bible Conference. On Saturday
he was the speaker at a Youth for
Christ rally and Sunday morning
he gave the sermon at the regular
worship service of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church.
On Sunday, May 6, Dr. and Mrs.
Meredith will speak in the Holland
Wesleyan Methodist Church where
he served as pastor for 10 years.
He and Mrs. Meredith will visit
friends before returning to Upland.

Lameys Get
Warm Send-Off

B
ssf-

CHAPEL MARKS
W. TAYLOR DAY
William Taylor Day will be ob
served May 2 in a chapel service
of music and narration centering
about the life of Bishop Taylor.
Instead of an oratorical contest,
this year's service will include mu
sic by Taylor's two summer gospel
teams. With a desire that Taylor's
own teams might appear before the
student body more often, a student
committee has planned the program.

In the long, weary course of life,
one meets many people. There are
people and there are people, as
everyone knows. Today, we pre
sent four different types of per
sonalities that one meets occasion
ally during life. Please say, "Howdo-you-do" to the nice people.
"Joy-of-life" type — Bounces
with each step, likes the free, fair
air and country life as exemplified
in Central Park, New York City.
Also likes the simple, modest way
he lives in his rather Spartan Park
Avenue penthouse.
"Big-Bad-Boy Cynic" type —
Enjoys being individualistic, un
hampered in thought, thinks life
a grand farce except when it's a
tragedy because he has got to get
up to go to work. Makes fun of
love until a new pretty girl comes
along, then switches to mocking the
unpopular members of the stag line.
Thoroughly enjoys being a "fruitinspector," yells when someone
else "passes judgement" on him.
"Be-Kind-To-Dumb-Mortals type
— Feels heartbroken at woeful ig
norance of the authorities.
Has
a tender conscience about other
people's misdeeds, feels a burning

Answers To
Intelligence Quiz

but giving wisely.

Hartford City
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THIS WEEK'S

For quick curb service
Stop at

Sandwiches, French Fries,
and Complete
Fountain Service

Wiley
Coal Yard
Phone

-

1

For Jr.-Sr. Banquet
See Robert Schenck

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES

Representative for

New and Used Cars

Arnold Authentics
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
American Girls
Fashion-Bilt Lifeguard
French Moderns| 5 Room 237 — Wisconsin Dorm.|
iiiiiiiiiiniiijiiiiii

All Forms of Insurance

We Service All
Makes Cars

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

82

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

CAMPUS

CHUCK KEMPTON

BUY AND SAVE AT. . .

LEVY BROS.

Hartford City

for good health!
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all. . .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

—

Pure-Pak con
tainers are guar
anteed by Good
Housekeeping.

MARION

REPRESENTATIVES

ART MERCER

JOYCE MEREDITH

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is foryour
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

COME IN

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

See Our Large Selection of
New Spring Merchandise

Russell's Dairy

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark

Rental Service
N

I

Z

Indiana

Kid MILK

We're here to SERVE you!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

O

-

AT yOUR DOOR
AT yOUR STORE

1

Hartford City

R

212 West Main Street

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES
DRY CLEANERS

—

Schisler's Shoe Shop

Upland
Beauty Shop
CALL 72

UPLAND

PHONE 333

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

^CHEVROLET!

Phone

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Upland Baking Co.

OLLIE'S

The Oaks

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

c

THAT HITS THE SPOT

Gas City

321

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

I

For Tasty

The MUG drive in
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For Women and Growing Girls j

Formal Wear

Alibi-Ography
For Students

What to say—
When you are given an objec
tive test: "It doesn't let you ex
press yourself."
When you are given an essay
test: "It's so vague. You don't
know what's expected."
When you are given many mi
nor tests: "Why not have a few
big ones? This keeps you on edge
all the time."
When you are given a few ma
jor tests: "Too much depends on
Six Taylor men put a little muscle into cleaning up back of the each one."
When you are given no tests:
tin barn.
"It's not fair. How can he pos
sibly judge what we know?"
When every part of the sub
ject is taken up in clas: "Oh, he
just follows the book."
When you are asked to study
inner urge to confess their faults
part of the subject by yourself:
for them. Takes it bravely on the Dat ol' professor
"Why, we never even discussed it!"
chin when he sees wrathful punish Dat ol' professor
When the course is in lecture
ment inflicted upon someone else. He mus' know sumpin
form: "We never got a chance to
Modestly proclaims himself the But don' say nothin'
say anything!"
strong, silent, understanding friend He jes keeps talkin'
He keeps on talkin' along.
When the course consists of in
to human nature.
formal lecture and discussion: "He
"Honest - As - The - Day - Is justs sits there. Who wants to
Long" type — Some of his days You an' me
hear
the students? They don't
can be very short. Would cheat We ain't insane
know how to teach the course."
anyone out of money except his We does our work
When detailed material is pre
blind grandmother or orphaned Though it's inane.
sented: "What's the use? You
niece. Refuses to talk about some
forget it all after the exam any
one else behind his back unless he
way."
is sure that that person is not Read dat book
When general principles are pre
Take
dat
notation
present.
sented: "What did we learn? We
Cut too many classes
knew all that before we took the
And you land on probation.
course.
—Robert Tyson, Department of
I gits weary
Psychology, Hunter College.
(Continued from page 1)
An' tired of wailin'
however, that some greedy coke I'm sick of studyin'
fiend had to spoil it for everyone An' feared of failin'
else by liftiing a matter of quite But dat professor
CLASSIFIED ADS
a few dollars from this little box He jes keeps talkin' along.
while the Honorable Don was out
2 Passengers Wanted: Driving to
to lunch. Hence, we have the curSeattle about June 6 in 1949 Nash.
relnt continual train of thorstPhone Marion 7093-J.
crazed coke fiends madly pacing the
halls in search of the great god
Nickel. (Some one ought to set
up a usury table in the alcove.)

309 S. Boots

Indiana

For Men and Boys

m,

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

Marion Music House

Weyenberg Massagic
Red Eagle
Play Bilt
Campus Jrs. j

^

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

1

FEATURING

I

A Catty Chat About Characters 0/' Man Professor

Thursday evening, April 26, ap
proximately 25 students held a fare
well gathering for the Lameys
at the Lamey's home on campus.
The group spent their time ex
changing stories and listening to
records.
A quartet composed of
Harold Berk, Betty Thompson, Mary
Jones, and Dan Esau sang several
selections, among which were "Pre
cious Hiding Place" and "If We
1—Short-lived.
2—Janet GayCould See Beyond Today."
nor. 3—Bird life.
4—La SomRefreshments consisted of pop
nambula. 5—Farmer's wife. 6—
corn.
Frappe. 7— (A) Ten; (B) Four;
Liberality is not giving much, (C) Six; (D) Five.

Jack's Family
Shoe Store

Tuesday, May 1, 1951
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